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From the District Governor’s Desk 

Lions, Leos, Lioness, 

This year 2020, will have its own chapter in history books 

all over the world. Lions will also remember this as 

something we have never seen. District 20-E2 is also 

making history. This the first time that a cabinet meeting 

was on zoom, with 26 attending.  Every time we do this, 

we will get a little better at modern technology. A huge 

thanks to our news reporter Lion Steve Chermak for re-

cording the whole session. 

By now all Lions should have reported your new officers for the 2020-2021 Directory. 

That should have been done by April 15. Did you send an ad advertising your Lions 

Club? This is how we help pay for the Directory.  

At this time of uncertainty with all club meetings, service projects, and fund raising 

for future projects canceled - this is not the time to hit a panic button. Patience is 

the greatest virtue.  Call your fellow Lions members, have a zoom Lions meeting,  a 

tele-conference, or e-mail will work. Don’t know how to do this? - there are Lions 

that would gladly help. 

Layoffs to many community members in all communities are having a huge impact 

on food pantries.  Food and monetary donations are badly needed to help feed the 

huge increase. Lions - what a great service project. I know you can’t go out to eat at 

your favorite restaurant- send half the money what you would spend to the food 

pantry. 

Lions have stepped up in helping and serving many people, here are a few: 

Sewing face masks  

Sorting and packing food boxes [keeping social distance] 

Pickup and delivery of medical prescriptions or grocery shopping for your el-

derly neighbor  

Phone calls to check on your loved ones, or neighbors.  

There are probably many more that I can’t think of at this moment. 

Unfortunately, I notice that Lions Camp Badger is closed for upcoming season. Many 

of the campers that come look forward to socializing with their peers and counselors. 

Work still has to be completed, contact Cynthia and see how you and your club can 

help. 

With this covid-19 of uncertainty let’s not make drastic decisions for you and your 

club’s future, let’s ride it out together and see what lies ahead. 

Looking forward to rubbing elbows, Stay safe and healthy. 

District Governor David Noteboom          Noteboomdavidw@gmail.com 
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Coronavirus Impact 

Due to the Coronavirus Pandemic many Lions Events have been canceled, postponed/

rescheduled or will be done in a different manner.  Below is a summary of these events, with 

more detail if needed inside this newsletter, on the pages noted. 

MD-20 Convention scheduled for May 1-3, 2020 in Buffalo: 

This year's 2020 MD-20 Convention has been CANCELED. More information on Page 10 

District 20-E2 Testimonial Dinner May 15, 2020 Elmira New York 

Rescheduled to June 19, 2020. See information on the event on Page 11 

Eyeglass Collection 

See page 13 

Junior Olympics 

See page 14 

Lions Camp Badger 

See page 21 

Celebration of Life for PCC Art Peck 

See page 14 

2020 Lions International Convention in Singapore 

The Board of Directors has voted to cancel the 2020 Lions International Convention due 
to concerns about the coronavirus (COVID-19). This means that the next International 
Convention will be held in 2021 in Montreal. 
 

Message from International President Dr. Jun-Yul Choi 

See pages 3 and 4 

Lions Clubs International Headquarters in Oak Brook  

For impact on headquarters functions see page 6 

Election FAQs During COVID-19 

See page 7 

Five Ways to Stay Ready to Serve 

See page 8 

Additonal Lions International Coronavirus Information 
 

Lions Clubs International Response Center Web Page: 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/coronavirus 
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Lions International Calendar of 

Events 

 

September 17-19, 2020 
USA/Canada Forum, Louisville 

 

June 25-29, 2021 
International Convention, Montreal 

 
 

 

Lions Roared in Pasadena on New 
Year’s Day 2020! 

President’s Message 
 
Dear Lions, 

Sometimes, it is hard to find our 

way. 

In the dawn of 2020, our world has 

been thrust into a great trial. The 

past few months have seen coun-

tries – including my own – tested 

to their limits. Many people are facing new realities that 

challenge their ability to make ends meet and provide 

enough food and essentials to keep their families safe. 

And many first responders – doctors, nurses, police offic-

ers, grocery store clerks, among the many others – are 

putting themselves on the line every day to save lives. 

It is a dark time. It is easy to give in to fear. But we can-

not. This is the time to act. 

What that action looks like in the face of lockdowns, 

quarantines, and social distancing may look very differ-

ent from service as we’ve known it. We have to put 

health and safety first. But now is not the time to shrink 

away from the new and different. Now is the time to tap 

into the innovation that Lions are known for so we can 

find new ways to help. 

There is so much uncertainty in the world right now. In 

these extraordinary times, let’s rededicate ourselves to 

service. Let’s become the lights that guide our world 

through this period of darkness. 

In my dark moments – and there have been some for 

me, too, these past months – I like to imagine every Li-

on as a candle in a window. I see Lions serving meals to 

low-income children because schools are closed, making 

sure they don’t miss a meal. I see Lions delivering gro-

ceries to elderly neighbors who are most vulnerable to 

the virus. I see clubs hosting meetings online so they 

can stay connected and continue to find ways to give 

back. Every day, I see Lions putting their kindness in 

action. 

And I am lifted. 

Now imagine how bright the world would be with all our 

candles flickering together, shining brightly, helping the 

world to find its way. 

Be the light, Lions. Show the way. 

Regards, 

 
 
 

 
Dr. Jung-Yul Choi 
International President, Lions Clubs 
International 
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Message from International Director Mark Lyon 

It’s been a while since I’ve caught up on our Lions activities. Over a 
month in fact since our last visitation. Of course we all know why — it 
doesn’t need any more explaining. In my remarks to our Lions this past 
year I’ve spoken about the challenging times we live in. Little did we 
know... 

So Lion Lyn Lyon and I have been hunkered down at home since March 
15, doing the right thing and isolating ourselves as much as possible. 
We’re both safe and in excellent health. Our wish for all of you is the same — be smart and 
stay home until things return to a more stable and safe place. 

One thing I am not is idle. On top of keeping up with my day job (no small task in a virtual 
world), I went through my Lions calendar this morning and realized I’ve been busier than ev-
er with Lions. Here’s a sample, in no particular order: 

— Lions Clubs International (“LCI”) Opening Board Meeting  
— LCI Constitution and Bylaws Committee meetings (3)  
— North American International Director’s conference calls (3) 
— Palisade Lions Club (District 5M9)  
— District 20-E2 Cabinet Meeting  
— Virtual Happy Hour (hosted by MD5M)  
— LCI Board Informal Meetings  
— LCI Board Closing Meeting  
— North American International Director’s NAMI Update  
— District 23A NAMI conference call  
— MD20 Virtual Happy Hour 
— plus many more individual phone calls and virtual meetings!! Phewww!! 

And every one has been awesome! Lions are truly embracing the new “normal” of using tech-
nology to communicate, serve and get the job done. Our Lions are doing amazing things, and 
we are just getting started!! 

Our wish for you now is take this “quiet” time to get refocused, gather momentum, finish 
projects that have put on the back burner, call your club members to make sure they’re safe 
and healthy, and be visible through social media. 

Take it a step further and participate in Lions-hosted webinars, chat rooms, Lions University 
courses and other resources to improve yourself and how you lead as a Lion. We need you 
now more than ever! 

Let’s prepare ourselves to come out of the Covid19 pandemic with energy, drive and a re-
newed commitment to service! 

Thank you for being Lions!! 
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Dear Lion, 
 

The Illinois State government in the USA announced that its stay-at-home order will 
be extended until at least May 30 to slow the spread of the coronavirus. The 
measures included the requirement to cease all nonessential services in the state. Li-
ons Clubs International is identified as “nonessential.” To comply with the state man-
date, the Lions Clubs International Headquarters in Oak Brook will be closed at least 
until May 30, 2020. 
 
While staff will not physically be in the building, staff teams will be working remotely 
and available during business hours to respond to the needs of Lions. You may con-
tact LCI staff or LCIF staff as needed. 
 
The performance of systems may be impacted due to the increased number of people 
working remotely, and response time may be affected. Some of our business opera-
tions that require physical interaction will likely be limited. 
 
More details will be provided as the situation evolves, but here is some preliminary 
guidance: 
 

For information on district and multiple district conventions, please check our 
coronavirus updates webpage. 
 

Regarding payment of outstanding dues, we recommend that districts allow clubs 
that are able to demonstrate they have sent or submitted payment to partici-
pate in voting. This could be via a bank statement, copy of demand draft, etc. 
Clubs will not be cancelled during this time based on the challenges related to 
receiving and processing physical checks and electronic payments. 
 

For Lions International payments, please utilize online payment options via MyLCI 
or any other electronic payment method (ACH, SEPA, Boleto, NEFT, etc.) instead 
of sending checks to the office. 
 

Please submit LCIF donations via the website instead of sending checks to the 
office. Please also note that grant disbursements and recognition will be delayed 
while the office is closed. 
 

There will be delays in shipping awards and recognitions, club supplies orders, as 
well as delays in processing reimbursements.  
 

We appreciate your patience during these extraordinary times and wish for the health 
and safety of all our Lions and staff around the world. 
 
In kindness, 
PIP Frank Moore 
Executive Administrator and Secretary  

https://lionsclubs.org/en/footer/contact-us?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=MTG_EN_Oak%20Brook%20office%20closure%20May%20extension_2020&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=4128D8830CB5D1B9077460AD712AB65C&elq=0fb00944543844e3933f5f2fb58343b4&elqaid=14442&elqat=1&elqC
https://lionsclubs.org/en/footer/contact-us?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=MTG_EN_Oak%20Brook%20office%20closure%20May%20extension_2020&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=4128D8830CB5D1B9077460AD712AB65C&elq=0fb00944543844e3933f5f2fb58343b4&elqaid=14442&elqat=1&elqC
https://lionsclubs.org/en/footer/contact-us/contact-lcif?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=MTG_EN_Oak%20Brook%20office%20closure%20May%20extension_2020&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=0AA330CF018FAD82C62B97CD9C78DF62&elq=0fb00944543844e3933f5f2fb58343b4&elqaid=14442
https://lionsclubs.org/en/coronavirus?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=MTG_EN_Oak%20Brook%20office%20closure%20May%20extension_2020&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=B2E5A3122E68B88D4FFBCFB63F3E6738&elq=0fb00944543844e3933f5f2fb58343b4&elqaid=14442&elqat=1&elqCampaig
https://lionsclubs.org/en/donate?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=MTG_EN_Oak%20Brook%20office%20closure%20May%20extension_2020&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=C21E89C7212D4D89A2FF83BDD5CB4ABA&elq=0fb00944543844e3933f5f2fb58343b4&elqaid=14442&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=
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Election FAQs During COVID-19 

The COVID-19 pandemic has forced us to adapt the way we work, live and serve. With the current 
limitations surrounding meeting in groups, Lions Clubs International has developed these helpful an-
swers to some of your most asked questions regarding holding district conventions and club elec-
tions.  
 

District Conventions 
 

Can we change the multiple district or district convention to a later date?   
 
Yes.  We ask that reasonable notice be provided through an official call (or an amended official 
call if notification has already been provided), and that the district convention be held no later 
than 30 days and multiple district conventions no later than 15 days prior to June 30, 2020.   
  
Can the district convention happen after the multiple district convention if need be?  
 
Yes.  If there are no resolutions approved at a district convention that must also be ratified at 
the multiple district convention, a district may hold their convention after the multiple district 
convention.  Again, the district convention must be held 30 days prior to the convening date of 
the International Convention. 
  
Can we hold our elections electronically?  
 
Yes, the International Board of Directors has authorized districts and multiple districts to con-
duct conventions and/or elections via alternative means, such as mail, email, mobile applica-
tion or other reasonable method.  
  
If we are unable to hold our convention to elect officers, what happens next?   
 
If a convention is not possible and no elections are held electronically or otherwise, then the 
officer positions would become vacant, and the district governor team will be filled under the 
proper vacancy filling procedure.  Should this occur, the Immediate Past District Governor 
should contact DistrictOfficers@lionsclubs.org and instructions for the process on how to fill 
these vacancies will be sent. 
  
Any questions or concerns regarding your district or multiple district conventions should be di-
rected to DistrictOfficers@lionsclubs.org.  

 

Club Elections 
 
 

If our club cannot meet, how can we conduct our annual election of club officers?  
 
Unless prohibited under a club’s constitution and by-laws, the Standard Club By-Laws permits 
all Lions clubs to conduct meetings via alternative meeting formats. This allows each Lions club 
to choose a method of conducting elections that is suitable for those members. This can be via 
phone, email, a combination of the two, or any other method that is acceptable to the Lions 
club members.  
  

For additional questions or concerns regarding your club operations or elections please con-
tact us via email at clubofficers@lionsclubs.org.  

 

mailto:DistrictOfficers@lionsclubs.org
mailto:DistrictOfficers@lionsclubs.org
mailto:clubofficers@lionsclubs.org
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Five Ways to Stay Ready to Serve 

All around the world, Lions are stepping up to safely serve their communities as the coro-
navirus (COVID-19 crisis continues to impact the lives of millions. If there were ever a 
time that demonstrated how much Lions are needed, that time is now. 
You matter. Without Lions, many people would not get the help they need to survive and 
thrive during this pandemic. 
 
But while you’re caring for and serving others, don’t neglect your own physical and mental 
well-being. You won’t be able to help your neighbors, or your community, if you don’t take 
care of yourself. So here are five ways for you to practice self-care and stay healthy: 
 

1. Focus on your physical health You probably know by now that you should wash 
your hands frequently throughout the day, avoid touching your face and cover 
your mouth if you sneeze or cough. It’s also important to get some exercise, es-
pecially since many workout facilities are closed. Slip on your sneakers and take a 
brisk walk. The fresh air will do you good! Dust off those workout videos and take 
time to stretch during the day. Exercise is a great way to boost your immune sys-
tem and energy level. 
 

2. Eat healthy While you’re sheltering at home, it’s easy to overeat, especially un-
healthy snacks. There are many reasons for this—boredom, stress and the fact 
that your refrigerator is just a few steps away. Take this time to try out some 
new, healthy recipes, and keep plenty of fresh fruits and vegetables on hand. Eat-
ing nutritiously will go a long way toward maintaining your health.  
  

3. Your mental health is just as important Because we’re social creatures, social 
distancing can be difficult for many of us, especially for those who live alone. Call 
a friend you haven’t spoken to in a while. Find a pen pal. Set up a video chat with 
friends online. Stay in touch with neighbors through emails, texts, or phone calls. 
Social distancing doesn’t have to mean social isolation. There are many ways to 
keep in touch with others.   
 

4. Set a routine and time to recharge Having everyone home at the same time 
can be chaotic as we figure out how to work remotely, take classes from home 
and balance family time. It’s important to find and stick to a routine that works 
for your family. It is also important to take some time out of each day to recharge 
so you’re rested and ready to face the next day’s challenges.  
 
5.  Take a break from the news It might help to minimize the time you spend 
watching, reading or listening to news about COVID-19. A constant barrage of bad 
news can make you feel anxious or depressed. Try to get information from trusted 
sources like the World Health Organization (WHO), and take practical steps to pro-
tect yourself and your loved ones. 
 

You are vital to your family, to your Lions family, to your community and to this organiza-
tion. You are the heart and soul of Lions International, and we care about you and your 
well-being. So take care of yourself, stay healthy, and together, we’ll get through the 
storm. 

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/events-as-they-happen
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Finger Lakes Region Lions Hearing 

Foundation 

Check out the Facebook page at: 

https://www.facebook.com/flrlhf/ 
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New York State and Bermuda  

Lions Foundation 

Our Office Administrator is PDG Lorri Rieger. 
Mailing Address: 
New York State and Bermuda Lions Foundation 
P.O. Box 445 
Glen Head, NY 11545 
Telephone: 516-445-4144 
E-Mail: NYSBLF@gmail.com 

Web Site: www.nysblf.org 

PR Committee Chair - Lion Bob Jensen 
Telephone: 607-625-5024 
E-Mail: 
 BlueJFarm@gmail.com OR BlueJFarm@stny.rr.com 

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF YOUR FOUNDATION! 
Your Three 20-E2 Trustees - Lions: 
 PDG Rick Allabaugh 
 PDG Bob Jensen  
 VACANCY FOR 3

RD
 TRUSTEE 

 
For information on becoming a Trustee of the NYS&BLF 

(PDG not required), please contact Lion Bob Jensen by  

E-mail or 607-625-5024 

 

MD-20 Lions Calendar of Events 

May  2021 .................................. MD-20 Convention; Syracuse, NY 

https://www.facebook.com/flrlhf/
mailto:NYSBLF@gmail.com
http://www.nysblf.org/
mailto:BlueJFarm@gmail.com
mailto:BlueJFarm@stny.rr.com
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MD-20 2020 Convention in Buffalo 

In an effort to protect our Lions and the communities in which we live 

and serve the Council has decided to cancel the 2020 state conven-

tion in Buffalo. 

You have a choice regarding your paid registration fee and any meal 

tickets you have purchased.  

You can apply any fees you’ve already paid to next year’s state con-

vention in Syracuse, 2021.  

OR, you may request a refund. Refunds via check or credit card will 

be issued and sent to the same individual that initially sent the origi-

nal request and payment. 

If you do require a refund you will need to make your request in writ-

ing (email) to lionsmd20@gmail.com attn: Maria Poulsen.  

The MD-20 office has begun sending emails to each individual that 

sent payment for a registration, meal order or both to explain this 

process.  

All reservations booked though Visit Buffalo Niagara's hotel reserva-

tion website (Meeting ax) will be cancelled. As there were no deposits 

withheld from the credit card used to book rooms, members will not 

see any credit card transactions from either Visit Buffalo Niagara or 

participating hotels.  

For members who have booked suites at the Hyatt Regency, all suite 

reservations will be cancelled automatically with the rest of the block. 

VDG’s will not need to contact the hotel individually to cancel.  

If you have booked banquet space ONLY at the Embassy Suites 

please contact Aimee Folster at Aimee.Folster@Hilton.com in order to 

cancel.  

PCC Tim Jachlewski 
MD-20 Lions, Secretary/Treasurer  
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District 20-E2 Calendar of Events 

 

June 19, 2020 ······················20-E2 Testimonial; Elmira NY 

 

June TBD, 2020 ····················20-E2 District Training; TBD 

 

July 18, 2020 ………………………..PCC Art Peck’s Celebration of Life 

                                               Watkins Glen International      

 

November 2020 ····················20-E2 Fall Conference, Geneva NY 

 

 

Please join us in the "End of the Year" 

Celebration of our District 20-E2 Lions with  

DG Dave Noteboom and Partner-in-Service Judy ! 

Date June 19, 2020 

Holiday Inn 760 Water St, Elmira, N. Y. 

6 pm  Social Time  7 pm Buffet 

       $ 35 Per Person 

Dress:  Business Attire 

Please send RSVP and remittance to: 

DG Dave Noteboom 

406 Redwood Drive 

Elmira, NY 14904 

 

A block of rooms have been reserved for the occasion 

2 Double beds $ 99 or 1 King bed $ 109 

Call Hotel directly at 607-734-4211 

Mention name Dave Noteboom and event for pricing. 
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Message from 1VDG Deb 

 

Reminder to Clubs: 

Know it has been a rough time due to current 

situation, back awhile ago your club received a 

mailing regarding this. 

However, there is still time to place your ad for 

the 2020/21 20-E2 directory. This helps us 

with cost of it. 

Please contact VDG Deb Bush if you want to place an ad and if you 
have already placed your ad Thank You for your support. 

 

Lion Deb Bush 

VDG 
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Congratulations! 

Congratulations to Lion ZC Kathy Spear, our 

incoming 2nd Vice District Governor for the 

upcoming 2020-2021 Lions Year! 

 

 

 

 

Eyeglass Collections 

Due to the challenges that everyone is dealing with at this difficult time and be-

cause all Lions activities are temporarily suspended, the Canandaigua Lions Club 

asks that no used eyeglasses be delivered or dropped off to us until further no-

tice. If you have used eyeglasses for recycling, please hold onto them until we 

notify everyone otherwise. 

Thanks in advance; be safe and be well, everyone! 

Diane Seward - Secretary & Vice President 

Canandaigua Lions Club 

(585) 739-6136 

cjdog@rochester.rr.com 
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Summer 2020 Junior Olympics CANCELED 

Dear Lions and Lionesses: 

Unfortunately, the current health concerns have led to the cancelation of the 2020 

Outdoor Junior Olympics. I got the word from the National Office Monday that they 

are canceling all JO events nationally for the summer. 

Thank you to those who were quick to donate. I will return your checks uncashed. 

Should any other checks show up later they will be returned. The JO's do run a fall 

cross country program that may be another opportunity for Lion's involvement.  

On behalf of USA Track and Field - Niagara Association thank you for the consideration 

and we all look forward to better days. 

Lion Russ Ebbets  315-730-0210 
 

 

 
PCC Art Peck’s Celebration of Life 

From Lion Donna Peck and family ... 

Unfortunately, we need to move Art’s Celebration of Life to a later date due to the 

current situation, and to ensure safe travels for those coming from longer distances. 

We heard from WGI, and they have July 18th available for Art's Celebration of Life. 

We are very excited because It is an awesome date! It is right in the middle of the 

summer when Art would be doing most of his Pace Car driving at the Glen. 

It will be in the Jack Daniel's Club from 3-5 PM. 

Enter the track at Gate 2, proceed to the 1st stop sign, turn right, proceed to another 

stop sign. The building is across the street to the right. 

Park where ever you find room. There is a parking area behind the suites. 

The Memorial Lap will take place as soon as the track is cleared of traffic. 

Please let me know via private message or text if you are willing to share a story or 

more about Art. We would like to hear them during the celebration of life, and we will 

add your name to the list. 

Watkins Glen International 
2790 County Route 16 
Watkins Glen, N.Y. 14891 
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Here are the acts of service by District 20-E2 
clubs that are in MyLion for the current Lions 

Year, as of April 27th. 

If anybody is having issues with the new Lion Ac-
count, feel free to contact PCC Lion Gary Boisseau for 

help by email at  LionGaryB@gmail.com or by phone at (585) 781-4637 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:LionGaryB@gmail.com
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Lions SEE and partner Lions KidSight USA 

Now is the perfect time to catch up on all the things you meant to do. Become a 

certified Lion vision screener. 

The training manual and complete information can be found on 

www.lionskidsightusa.org. On the left hand side on the screen, scroll down to 

certification. 

Certifications 

• Lions KidSight USA Foundation 

• Vision Screener Certification 

Lions Club members often seek a Certification so they can show that they are 

qualified to perform Vision Screenings in Schools, Daycare Centers and Pre-

schools. 

Occasionally, there is a Seminar that takes place in your area or State. That can 

help. 

There are refresher Videos at YouTube and shown here 

Spend two or more hours reviewing the Manual Here 

When you are ready to take the Exam, you need a Username and Password. 

You may have received this at a class that you attended, or contact Dan Uitti at 

registrar@lionskidsightusa.org  

With that password, we recommend that you use a computer (instead of a Mo-

bile Device or iPad) to take the exam. A touch screen may make it difficult to 

navigate. 

Sign In here 

At some point after taking the ex-

am, you will receive a personalized 

Certificate via email. You are wel-

come to print additional copies, to 

show Schools that you and your 

team is truly qualified. 

 

 

    

 

 

http://www.lionskidsightusa.org
http://lionskidsightusa.org/training/?fbclid=IwAR03vOi3TXfTxJoI1TO-_MvoiqBJppaxNxQnspO5cpsIkg7li7DHhQ0RNZE#part1
http://lionskidsightusa.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/LKSUSA-Training-Manual-Rev-2019.05.09.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3VyTkAxoHxz8FJohjVY9nFB-eIIu-aYSVcfoVBSFfWFbebLlpaucCwkn4
mailto:registrar@lionskidsightusa.org
http://e-district.org/sites/kidsightusa/page-11.php?fbclid=IwAR0t687dp-QaxLb78DHwbs8ekScWjEpa1DSnUId4BXglRyS0Vd-oWeb9AD0
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Lions SEE and partner Lions KidSight USA 

Dear Lions, 
 
Let’s take a few minutes to watch the short video and learn about how we can 
improve the eye health of precious young children through the Essilor Vision 
Foundation’s Changing Life through Lenses program, that we, as Lions, have 
partnered with. 
 
Visit http://lionskidsightusa.org/2020/04/17/kidsight-april-2020-message-du/ 
 
It’s a great overview of the program and can help inspire offices and pIt’s a 
great overview of the program and can help inspire offices and practices to get 
involved. Our job as Lions is to encourage eye care professionals to sign up. 
Keep an eye out for upcoming communication about a survey and webinar on 
this topic and the benefits of connecting in your communities. 
 
Please take the time to follow this important survey. This information will give us 
valuable information so we can best design our Changing Life Through Lenses 
program so the most people can be helped in obtaining free eyeglasses. Here is 
the link to the survey: 
 
https://form.jotform.com/200936820583154 
 
There is an upcoming webinar on June 3, 2020 at 7 PM Eastern Time. (More in-
fo and a link will follow.) The webinar topics will include lessons learned and tips 
from Clubs who have started successful partnerships with local eye doctors. 
 
Thanks for watching. 
 
PDG Dan Uitti - dan@uitti.net 
Secretary/Newsletter Editor 
 
Do not hesitate to ask questions.   
Reach out to Dr. Edward Cordes, PID 
at kidsightusa@gmail.com 
Chairman, Lions KidSight USA Foun-
dation 
 

 

http://lionskidsightusa.org/2020/04/17/kidsight-april-2020-message-du/
https://form.jotform.com/200936820583154
mailto:dan@uitti.net
mailto:kidsightusa@gmail.com
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The LCIF District Coordinator is Eric Rosenkrans.  

 

  

 

Message from Lion Eric 

Just a reminder when you are forecasting your budget for the year, we are in our second year of 
campaign 100. Thank you and your clubs for your support and consideration. Lion Eric 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Eric Rosenkrans 
Union Springs Lions 
54 Center Street 
Union Springs, NY 13160  
(H) 315-889-5090 
(W) 315-730-3524 
(E) efnhunter@yahoo.com 

It would be best if Clubs sent 
their donations right to LCIF.  
The address is  
 
LCIF, Dept 4547,  
Carol Stream, Illinois  
60122-4547 
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20E2 Website           www.20e2lions.org 

MD-20 Website    www.md20lions.com 

Lions International Website  www.lionsclubs.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Facebook Lions Groups or Pages 

Lions International President 

https://www.facebook.com/LionsPresident/ 

Lions District 20E2 

https://www.facebook.com/20E2Lions/ 

MD-20 Lions of NYS and Bermuda 

https://www.facebook.com/md20lions/  

Finger Lakes Region Lions Hearing Foundation 

https://www.facebook.com/flrlhf/ 

Lions Clubs Help and Support Group 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1954698601510728/?ref=group_browse 

Global Lions Forum 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/152792871987251/?ref=group_browse 

Lions KidSight USA Foundation 

https://www.facebook.com/lksusaf/ 

Lions SEE New York 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/315336138917568/?ref=group_browse 

MyLion Forum 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/284451525298789/?ref=group_browse 

Lions SMiLE (Social Media Including Lions Everywhere) 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/307606285940716/?ref=group_browse 

 

www.lionskidsightusa.org 

www.lionsseeny.org 

www.lionscb.org 

www.lcif.org 

www.nysblf.org 

 
www.ndep.nih.gov 

www.jdrf.org 

www.20olions.com 

www.guidingeyes.org 

www.lions-quest.org 

www.projectnewhopeny.com 

www.projectnewhope.net 

www.brandelmurphyfoundation.org 

www.visionsvcb.org 

http://www.20e2lions.org
http://www.md20lions.com
http://www.lionsclubs.org
https://www.facebook.com/LionsPresident/
https://www.facebook.com/20E2Lions/
https://www.facebook.com/md20lions/
https://www.facebook.com/flrlhf/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1954698601510728/?ref=group_browse
https://www.facebook.com/groups/152792871987251/?ref=group_browse
https://www.facebook.com/lksusaf/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/315336138917568/?ref=group_browse
https://www.facebook.com/groups/284451525298789/?ref=group_browse
https://www.facebook.com/groups/307606285940716/?ref=group_browse
http://lionskidsightusa.org/
http://www.lionsseeny.org
http://www.lionscb.org
http://www.lcif.org
http://www.nysblf.org/
http://www.ndep.nih.gov
http://www.jdrf.org
http://www.20olions.com
http://www.guidingeyes.org
http://www.lions-quest.org
http://www.projectnewhopeny.com
http://www.projectnewhope.net
http://www.brandelmurphyfoundation.org
http://www.visionsvcb.org
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Note: 

 

This newsletter 

from Lions Camp 

Badger was is-

sued prior to the 

decision to close 

the camp for the 

year.  

 

See the previous 

page for more 

information. 
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Apalachin Lions 

 

Apalachin Lions District Newsletter Article – May 2020 

 

The  Apalachin Lions have been hunkered down in our bunkers, just like everyone else.  No 
meetings, no friendly restaurant meals, no service projects – but wait, that is only partially 
true.  The Lions always find ways to serve, and it takes more than the Covid-19 virus to total-
ly shut us down! 

 

The Lions have a small committee trying to evaluate obtaining hand sanitizer from the local 
distillery to be given to people in our service area.  Currently, the product is not yet available 
to our group, only institutions.  But, we continue to wait for our turn. 

 

One of the quarterly projects that the Lions have worked at for years is the local mobile food 
pantry.  We record the clients, distribute food and help get groceries into cars.  This is a per-
son-to-person event which was cancelled for obvious reasons.  This left a void in some of the 
cupboards in our local community, at a time when there is increased need.  We were also not 
able to hold our Easter Egg Hunt where we collect food items that go to our local food pantry.  
The Apalachin Lions came up with three solutions to the food need.  First, we made monetary 
donations to the two pantries within our service area.  Second, we will donate some Lion 
hours to help the pantry do some food shopping to fill their shelves. 

 

Our third project involves piggy-backing on what is normally a Christmas project.  We have 
lists of approximately 34 families who receive Christmas baskets that include food coupons.  
The Apalachin Lions Board of Directors approved a plan to use these lists to provide food cou-
pons from a local grocery store.  Coupons were designed by the Lions, were printed, and are 
being addressed and stuffed and mailed to the families in need.  They should receive these 
coupons the last week of April.  We not only helped out the families in a food stressed time, 
but also contributed to the local grocery store business. 

 

Thanks to the internet, our slate of officers was voted on electronically, and results were for-
warded to Lions International in a timely manner.  The internet makes so much possible.  
However, our President Leigh Ericson apparently needs to visit the bank on occasion.  His take 
on that is:  “Never in my wildest dreams would I believe that I would enter a bank wearing a 
mask and ask for money!”  As you can see, our humor is intact.  Stay safe everyone!! 
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 Corning Lions 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
In Memoriam 

Lioness Awanda Hunt  8/30/1926 - 4/17/2020 
  

Corning Lioness Club is saddened to share that 
Lioness Awanda Hunt, 

wife of PDG George Hunt, passed away recently. 
  

PDG George and Lioness Awanda served 20-E2, MD-20 
and Lions Clubs International with grace and dignity.   

A celebration of her life will be held at a later date. 
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North Rose Lions 

The North Rose Lions have not met at their regular meeting site since February 19th, we have 

tried our best to communicate with e-mails and telephone calls and it really makes you appre-

ciate what we once had. We have managed however to come up with another successful East-

er Chocolate Bunny Fundraiser.  Lion Bruce Nielsen, our Bunny Chair, has communicated with 

the Williamson Original Candy Kitchen for an order of 526 Bunnies. Former member of our 

club pictured, Lion Leo Morrissey of Wilbraham, Mass has sold 200 bunnies in his community. 

Lion Paul Wilson of the North Rose Lions drove half way to meet with Lion Leo to deliver the 

product and of course we learned that they stayed at least 6 Bunny Hops away from each oth-

er! Yes, that’s pancakes that Lion Leo is flipping as we go back to the days when we hosted a 

Lions Community Fly in Breakfast with the Wolcott Lions. 97 service hours were performed by 

the North Rose Lions in our Bunny activity. 

 

We hope all Lions are taking care of themselves and others as we journey through this Coro-
navirus Health Issue. Lion John Hewes and the North Rose Lions 
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Owego Lions 

A Lions’ Lion – Lion Kostonty “Ted” Andrews 

On April 14, 2020, the Owego Lions Club 

lost a dear man, friend, and fellow Lion.  Li-

on Ted, age 100 had been serving in the 

club for 65 years. 

Lion Ted joined the club in January of 1955.  

He received the Presidential Certificate of 

Appreciation in April of 2017 at our 65th 

Club Anniversary Banquet for his outstand-

ing service in the Owego community.  Lion 

Ted was awarded a Melvin Jones Fellowship, 

highest honor for an individual’s dedication 

to humanitarian service, in 2002.  He held 

several offices and worked on many pro-

jects.  

His club members have fond memories of him.  When Lions Clubs were transitioning to have 

women become members, in 1987, he was very supportive of this.  One of the club projects, the 

Owego Rest Area, provided coffee, donuts, hotdogs, and homemade treats to many travelers 

over the years. He was one of a four person team that worked together one day on each holiday 

weekend in the summer. Lion Ted was the one up early in the morning to start the coffee brew-

ing. 

Also, Our Annual Pancake Breakfasts in May had Lion Ted brewing and then serving coffee 

throughout the dining room to our guests. The club sold Lion mints, and Lion Ted chaired this 

fundraiser for many years. Some members recalled his willingness to bring his home grown gar-

den vegetables to share.  Another member shared how just sitting next to him at the meetings 

were enjoyable.  He always spoke kindly of others, and he was our Mr. Sunshine.   

As Lion Ted’s age caught up with him, a member would visit him, have lunches together, and 

provide him rides to see his wife, Helen at the nursing home.   

Lion Ted and another member attended the same church.  The church was quite famous for their 

chicken barbecues.  He was a great story teller.  He shared that one year 50 halves of chicken 

went up in a 15 feet pillar of fire; not so funny but the way he shared it brought a smile to your 

face.  Along with this, he was quite famous for a barbecue sauce recipe he made by the gallon.  

One member has used this recipe over the years, but somehow it never tasted like Lion Ted’s.   

Lion Ted was a pleasant, thoughtful, hard working, and compassionate man.  He will be dearly 

missed by his fellow club members.  May God watch over his family and friends who loved him.  

Yes, Lion Kostonty “Ted” Andrews could say, “We Serve” our community and their needs. Thank 

you for your years of service, Lion Ted!  

Lions Members: Eve and Ed Kretsch, Donna and Conrad Metcalf, Gil and Joan Henry, Linda 
Thomas, Debbie Norton, Nancy Ketcham, Wendy Smith, Phyllis Ludwig, Carla Eiklor, Scott Lud-
wig, and Paul and Doris Ketcham. 
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Pal-Mac Lions 

Hello all fellow Lions, Lioness, and Leos.  Hope you are all taking care and being safe.   This is the 39th 

day of stay at home for all of those that are not essential.   Although we are all essential to ourselves 

and our families, we need to follow the rules and keep everyone safe.    

In Palmyra-Macedon many of our usual projects have been delayed or postponed for better times.   

There are a couple of projects that some of our members have been working on which are jobs you 

can do alone or jobs that can be done in a home.   

The flags are up at the Vietnam Memorial bought and hung by Lion Bill Hassler, our typical Food Pan-

try helpers, Lion Don Dantz and wife Ruth as well as our monthly donations, and many deliver meals 

on wheels.    

Our Club has purchased a room in the newly acquired “Family Promise” home which helps families in 

need to stay together during their difficult time of homelessness.   Whether it’s from loss of work or 

loss of home.   The Family Promise plan is to make times of hardship, as normal as can be for the suf-

fering family.   This includes beds, appliances, furniture, meals; and the special touches that create as 

stable an environment as possible. 

In Wayne County where our Pal-Mac Lions reside, family promise has become a huge undertaking in-

volving many organizations, our Lions Club, the county churches and volunteers.  Getting a job is key 

to the plan so a resume is produced, an interview is arranged and finally a job. It is the goal of all vol-

unteers, that each family can find themselves with a suitable home. 

The Pal-Mac Lions purchased a room for $750 as one of our legacy  projects; and Lion Kathi Woodlock, 

Lion Bill Bush and others have spent much time painting the room and doing other tasks.     

The Pal-Mac Lions are waiting patiently to begin our road cleanup for 2020.  The recent snow and stay 

home order has put a damper on the cleanup.  As soon as possible, our Environmental Chair, Lion Bill 

Bush, will begin the big after winter clean up. 

Lion Irene Unterborn brought a project to the club, making face masks for all that need, which appears 

to be everyone.  Funds were given by the Ralph Cator Fund for materials. This project is well under-

way. 

A board meeting was had over the phone to 

discuss some upcoming events, cancellations, 

and funding.  

The school year ending in June 2020 has the 

students missing graduation, senior ball, and 

junior prom; the scholarships will be presented 

TBD, and graduation is on hold.     

Here is the Pal-Mac Lions Club Band! Almost 

the seasons for parades, hope they aren’t can-

celled.  We hope to get back and begin our 

summer season of Pal-Mac Lions.  Our great 

friend Lion Gene Bucknam had  given this pho-

tograph representing the history of this band to 

the Lion room in the museum in the Palmyra 

Historical Museum another Legacy Project.    

From Pal-Mac Lion President Bonnie 
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Penn Yan Lions 

The Penn Yan Lions Executive Board has been meeting via Zoom in an effort to continue our com-

mitment to support the Yates County community during the covid crisis.  The Board authorized 

financial contributions to the following organizations: $750 to the Living Well, $750 to Pro-action 

Hope Center Keuka Food Pantry, $750 to Keuka College to provide supplies for foreign students 

still on campus until they will be allowed to return home and $100 to purchase materials to make 

face mask by area Mennonites. 

To all our fellow Lions we say, ”Be Well and Be Safe” 

 

 

Sodus Lions 

From Sodus Lions Club. 

All are doing well. We have postponed our Harley Drawing to a later date, yet to be determined. 

Still have few ticket available at this time. 

In place of our meeting dates we have been ordering for take out, at our meeting place to help 
serve our local merchant, with those members nearby we've been averaging an equal number, if 
not more, meals we usually have for a meeting with some meals for spouses. They are very 
thankful for the support. 
 
 

 

Watkins-Montour Lions 

The Watkins-Montour Lions Club is finding ways to lift up our community even as we remain vigi-
lant in our physical distancing.  The Board held its first distance meeting via Zoom and while we 
all long to be creating connection in person, important work was initiated. 

A Club favorite, Random Acts of Kindness, has been revved up to offer support to more of our 
neighbors during this challenging time.  Eight envelopes with $50 enclosed are being distributed 
throughout the community with hopes of offering a little respite to folks in need.  

Earlier in the year, our club teamed up with the Hector Lions to offer financial support for a family 
devastated by a fire. Sadly, yet another fire has caused harm and our Club has sent a donation to 
the family to help out in such a difficult time. Our hearts go out to our community.  

Club members are engaged in mask making, food delivery for our elders, phone calls, and card 
writing. Members are actively supporting local businesses and working hard to reach out to those 
in need.  

Ever hopeful, we look ahead to our Chicken BBQ, Adopt a Highway Cleanup, Camp Badger Work 
Day and The Camp Badger Golf Classic.  While flexibility and re-scheduling are key to navigating 
these days, we look forward to re-engaging with our community in person! Until then, be assured 
that we will continue to serve via financial support, acts of kindness, and food security. We send 
our warmest regards to our Fellow Lions. 
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Spencer-Candor Lions 

The Spencer-Candor Lions held "2" Zoom meetings this month. 

Our Lions Club donated $500.00 to Lions Camp Badger. 

Members are working diligently sewing face masks to be donated to local small businesses and in-

dividuals. 

The Spencer-VanEtten Foodcupboard held two giveaways this month and Lions served filling large 

cardboard boxes with food items and loading the boxes into cars of local families in need. 

The Spencer-Candor Lions donated desserts towards the take-out Open Hearts Dinner this month. 

The dinner was a success and people that purchased take-out received a beautiful bouquet of daf-

fodils. 

The Spencer-Candor Lions received the Brandel-Murphy Youth Foundation grant this month.  This 

grant will be matched, and the money received from this grant will be used to support the Spen-

cer-VanEtten Foodcupboard and the Candor Foodcupboard Summer Backpack program.   

Many members are supporting our local restaurants and diners by ordering take-out for lunch or 

dinner.   

I have chosen to attach photos from past Ti-Li luncheons. Members enjoy serving at the Ti-Li 

luncheons and are hoping we can hold our luncheon in August. 

From Lion Lisa Barber 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


